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93-157 June 6, 1993 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
AREA STUDENTS ON DEANS' LISTS 
CHARLESTON, IL--Several area students have been named to the 
~ Eastern Illinois University Deans' Lists for the spring semester. 
To be named to a Dean's List, a student must be in the top 
10 percent of his or her college while carrying a full course 
load . 
The same eligibility requirements apply to students with 
undeclared majors and those enrolled in the Board of Governors 
Bachelor of Arts degree program. 
Students from Eastern's six colleges (Applied Sciences; 
Business; Education; Fine Arts; Liberal Arts and Sciences; and 
Health, Physical Education and Recreation) are included on the 
Deans' Lists. 
-30-
NOTE TO THE EDITOR: Attached is a list of students who have been 
named to the Deans• Lists. The students are listed according to 





KAHLER ROBERT E 
GUTHRIE BRADLEY A 
HOOD PAI8E KIRSTIN 
DREHER SCOTT T 
~L NANCY CARISA 
HILLER AMANDA MARIE 
IQNASIAK KIMBERLY A 
MERRIFIELD KEVIN B 
RENKEN "IL E 
SMITH KAREN MAKARET 
CLARK TRACY LYNN 
CRAI~ AMY LYNN 
FELTON THOMAS 80RDON 
MENELEY JAttEY LYNN 
OLIVER NANCY J 
ROBERTS HEATHER D 
BEACH EVA KATHLEEN 
CARP£NTER JOHN B 
WEITEKAitP HEIDI R 
JOHNSON DEANN RAE 
twCERS DOU8LAS LEE 
RICHARDSON TERESA A 
Hc.+tlnjer ~ lecn 
WICKHOLM AMY M 
WARD BRAD NOLEN 
MOON JAMES EU8ENE 
CURTIS ARINNE J 
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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
DEAN ' S LIST FOR SPRING 1993 
ZIP CLASS MAJ MAJOR DESCRIPTION 
007 - BOONE 
61001 4 019 INDUSTRIAL TECHNOL08Y 
017 - CASS 
61920 4 059 TECHNOL08Y ED W TCHR CERT 
019 - CtwtPAIQN 
62223 4 015 ELE~NTARY EDUCATION 
61821 4 032 ~EOL08Y 
013 ECONOttiCS 
61821 4 115 ELE~NTARY EDUCATION 
61821 4 015 ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
61821 4 113 CAREER OCCUPATIONS 
61121 4 013 ECONOttiCS 
61121 4 091 BOARD Of ~ERNORS 
61121 4 077 ENVIRONMENTAL BIOL08Y 
009 ZOOL08Y 
61920 3 t27 SPECIAL EDUCATION 
61920 4 015 ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
61920 4 013 ECONOttiCS 
61803 4 015 ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
61803 4 061 PSYCHOL08Y 
61864 2 124 PRE-BUSINESS 
61806 3 U4 HEALTH STUDIES 
61860 4 t91 BOARD OF 80VERNOitS 
61806 2 112 PRE-PHYSICAL THERAPY 
61873 4 020 FINANCE 
61173 3 054 I"RE-E*IIINEERINS 
61878 1 tOO UNDECLARED UNDEKRADUATE 
.,,,0 
" 
41$ £1e.~n c., ,....,. y 1£~ 
t21 - CHRISTIAN 
62550 4 t03 ART 
62547 3 t59 POLITICAL SCIENCE 
62557 4 tt7 ACCOUNT I *II 
62508 3 107 JOURNALISM 
023 - CLARK 
62420 2 124 PRE-BUSINESS 
PA~E 1 
4 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
UUI-465 DEAN'S LIST FOR SPRING 1993 PAGE 3 
15/15/93 129 - COLES 
NAME CITY-STATE ZIP CLASS ltAJ M.JDit DESCRII"TION 
MAPES ALECIA .JEANINE CHARLESTON IL 61921 4 117 EN8l.ISH 
ttaWIARA PAMELA K CHARLESTON IL 61921 4 143 MATHEttAncs 
ttaWIARA I"AIELA K CHARLESTON IL 61920 4 124 PRE-BUSINESS 
"ILLER ROBERT LEE CHARLESTON IL 61920 4 159 POLinCAL SCIENCE 
tiURPHY ttELODY ANN CHARLESTON IL 61920 2 013 ECOHOttiCS 
tiURPHY "ELODY ANN CHARLESTON IL 61921 2 124 PRE-BUSINESS 
MACKE JERRI~ CURTIS CHARLESTON IL 61920 2 124 PRE-BUSINESS 
I"ADOVAH SETH ANDREN CHARLESTON IL 61920 2 154 PRE-ENGINEERING 
I"ULLIAM ANDREA L CHARLESTON IL 61920 3 137 HOltE ECOHOttiCS 
SAINT-LOUIS LEIGH R CHARLESTON IL 61920 1 158 PRE-tutsiNG 
SHIELDS JENNIFER LEE CHARLESTON IL 61920 4 168 THEATWE ARTS 
113 ART 
SIDENSTRICKER "ICHEL CHARLESTON IL 61920 4 027 SPECIAL EDUCATION 
SINS JAMES KENNETH CHARLESTON IL 61920 3 M3 MATHEMATICS 
054 PRE-ENGINEERING 
SINS KRISTY ANNE CHARLESTON IL 61920 2 124 PRE-BUSINESS 
SINS "ELISSA ANN CHARLESTON IL 61920 4 020 FINANCE 
SINS RICK JOE CHARLESTON IL 61920 4 078 COMPUTER ttANME"ENT 
STEELE HEIDI JOY CHARLESTON IL 61920 2 135 HISTORY 
STEWART JEFF CARL CHARLESTON IL 61921 2 124 PRE -BUSINESS 
STEWART JOHN J CHARLESTON IL 61921 4 127 SPECIAL EDUCATION 
TAYLOR I"ATRICK A CHARLESTON IL 61920 2 124 PRE-BUSINESS 
TROTTER-aiFFIN KRIS CHARLESTON IL 61920 4 015 ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
VAIL LAURA LYNN CHARLESTON IL 61920 4 027 SPECIAL EDUCATION 
WOOLEVER JON L CHARLESTON IL 61920 2 011 CHEHISTRY 
WORSHEK LYNN MARIE CHARLESTON IL 61920 4 065 SOCIOLOGY 
ALORICH RANDY S MATTOON IL 61938 4 119 INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY 
lAKER MARIA K MATTOON IL 61938 1 Ill UNDECLARED UNDERGRADUlTE 
BALLINGER KELI " MATTOON IL 61938 4 161 PSYCHOLOGY 
CAWTHON DOU8LAS ALAN MATTOON IL 61938 4 117 ACCOUfnNG 
CLARK ALEXANDRA L MATTOON IL 61938 2 132 GEOLOGY 
COLE ERIN IETH MATTOON IL 61938 2 162 PRE-PHARMACY 
CONYERS JOHN DAVID MATTOON IL 61938 3 113 ECOHOttiCS 
DAVID JENNIFER J MATTOON IL 61938 4 117 EtcLISH 
DAVIS MALEAH ANN MATTOON IL 61938 4 U4 HEALTH STUDIES 
DOEHRING C .. ISTOPHER MATTOON IL 61938 4 178 COMPUTER MAHAGE"ENT 
EVANS TANYA SUE MATTOON IL 61938 3 035 HISTORY 
NONT80HERY KANDY L MATTOON IL 61938 3 137 HOME ECOHOttiCS 
PERRY DENNIS RAIF MATTOON IL 61938 4 117 ACCOUNTING 
PERRYMAN DANA LYNN MATTOON IL 61938 3 137 HOttE ECOHOttiCS 
~HIL!-.lPS NEAL AARON MATTOON lL 61938 3 ISS PHYSICS 
123 8ERMN 
SHUPE .lACK LEON MATTOON IL 61938 4 107 ACCOUNTING 
UNKRAUT KRISTIE LEE MATTOON IL 61938 1 010 UNDECLARED UNDER8RADUATE 
CYR IIACIEL MARIE NEOGA IL 62"47 4 115 ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
KIIID EMILY H E OAKLAND IL 61943 4 165 SOCIOLOGY 
ltHOOES PENNY RENE OAKLAND IL 61943 4 137 HOltE ECOHOttiCS 
MHITKAIWX CMILU VILLA NOVE IL 61956 4 137 2':: ECOHOttiCS 
61a.'' ShaWn ~ th..r /es+•ll I'- {,/f%0 1 171 ,w~u- /11M1 4&-f~ e.n..,. H"CJc.t&t~rrv ~.·c e ~,...'",.., :r.t.. 1!/tl U:J 131 - COOK ,~, P~ h ·~,·tA-L .S ~·uac..c.-
DWYER KEVIN MATTHEW ARLINGlliN HTS IL 61116 4 163 SOCIAL SCIENCE TEACHER CERT 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
UU0·46S DEAN"S LIST FOI SPRING 1993 PA8E s 
OS/15/93 051 - COOK 
NAME CITY-STATE ZIP ClASS fiAJ fiAJOa DESC1tiPTIWI 
C*CZAazAJC JENNIFER L OAK FOIEST IL 6M52 
" 
127 SPECIAL EIIUCATIC* 
OHARE HEATHER ANN OAK LAWN IL 6MS3 
" 
127 SPECIAL EDUCATIC* 
IOOKSTEIN MELIC It OAK PAIIIC IL 613M 4 161 PSYCHOL08Y 
CULLMAN CHERL L YMN OAK PARK IL 613M 
" 
115 ELEMENTARY EIIUCATIC* 
HILL KATHLEEN P OAK PARK IL 61502 4 161 PSYCHOL08Y 
SCHAPER DEliA DENISE OAK PARK IL 61502 4 115 ELEMENTARY EDUCATIC* 
LARSC* TERA LYNNE ORLAND PARK IL 6M62 4 151 COMMUNICATIC* DISORDERS/SCI 
LUNDIN MICHELLE L ORLAND PARK IL 6M62 2 127 SPECIAL EDUCATIC* 
scon JENNIFER twtiE ORLAND PAIIIC IL 6M62 2 Ill UNDECLAit£D UNDE1181ADUA TE 
WARD JENNIFER ANN OILAHD PAIIIC IL 6M62 4 124 IECIEATIC* AllfaNISTUTIC* 
CUtiWCS DEBOIAH L PALATINE IL 61167 4 1M HEALTH STUDIES 
MCILLECE AMANDA 8 PALATINE IL 61167 2 Ill UNDECLARED UNDE181WJUATE 
NIEMANN JENNIFER K PALATINE IL 61167 2 151 COMMUNICATIC* DISORDERS/SCI 
HANSEN ALLISON RAE PALOS H8TS IL 6M63 2 M2 PHYSICAL EDUCATIC* 
SCHILLACI KARIA ANN PALOS HILLS IL 60465 4 1M HEALTH STUDIES 
QUNJHER KRISTIN ANN PARK FOIEST IL 6M66 4 015 ELEMENTARY EDUCATIC* 
HEMINI*AY IVAN J PARK FOIEST IL 6M66 3 124 PIE·IUSIHESS 
MCMAHAN KALC* REED PARK FOIEST IL 61466 4 161 PSYCHOLOGY 
DIEDEN CYNTHIA C PARK IIOCE IL 61168 2 110 UNDEClARED UNDE!taADUATE 
UICIUHAIT JAaiUELINE PARK IID8E IL 61168 3 115 ELEMENTARY EDUCATIC* 
ALCALA DAWN C PROSPECT HTS IL 61171 4 115 ELEMENTARY EIIUCATIC* 
IWPTC* DAVE D PltOSPECT HTS IL 61170 4 177 EHVIIIOIIIENTAL BIOLOGY 
CASTEN MICHAEL C liVER FOIEST IL 61515 4 161 PSYCHOLOGY 
NOlO JENNIFER ANNE RIVERDALE IL 61627 4 117 EN8LISH 
CAlEY PAUL I RIVERSIDE IL 60546 4 019 MANA8EMENT 
CARRICO KELLEY E SCHAUMIUI8 IL 61193 4 010 KAIKETIN8 
ERDMAN MICHAEL IOCER SCHA&MIUit8 IL 61193 4 129 SPANISH 
IIOIIMN MICHAEL T SCHAUttiUit8 IL 61195 4 161 PSYCHOLOGY 
CUMN KDtiERLEY ANN SCHA&MIUK IL 61173 3 161 PSYCHOLOGY 
IAIIELLA CARRIE ANN SCHAUteUI8 IL 61195 2 115 ELEMENTARY EDUCATIC* 
tESSEnES KARIA ROSE SCHAUMIUI8 IL 60193 4 115 ELEMENTARY EDUCATIC* 
REIHL ELIZAIETll A SCHAUMIUI8 IL 60193 4 119 MANA8EtENT 
THOIMEYER JEFFREY R SO HOLLAND IL 61473 4 113 ECONOMICS 
CASAROnO CAROLYN SU SOUTH HOLLAND IL 6M73 4 161 PSYCHOLOGY 
810ENEVELD JENNIFER SOUTH HOLLAND IL 60475 2 103 ART 
KOIIURA ltOIERT J STC*E PARK IL 61165 2 142 PHYSICAL EDUCATIC* 
KASPIAIC JULIE M STREAMWOOD IL 60107 4 165 SOCIOLOGY 
NAVICKAS twtiANNE TINLEY PARK IL 61477 3 117 EN8LISH 
STUDZINSKI IEVERL Y H TINLEY PARK IL 6M77 2 166 SPEECH COIMJNICATIC* 
KOWALKOWKI ANDREA J WESTCHESTER IL 61153 4 113 ART 
KATtS PETER W WESTERN SPR8S IL 61551 3 117 EJCLISH 
Th~m~ MiC.ha.C.IIl\. Dr ~AN! P.,-IL. r&... /,O'fit 'Z.. z. liDO unt:t~ec..IIV'f!41 Un4(err~ 
033 - CRANFORD 
WESNER DOU8LAS R ASHNORE IL 61912 4 132 8EOLOGY 
PINNICK AHIELA SUE CHARLESTC* IL 61921 · 4 166 SPEECH COMMUNICATION 
PARKER JULIE R FLAT ROCK IL 62427 4 115 ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
LE&ein IETH ANN OILON8 IL 62449 4 131 COMMUNICATION DISORDERS/SCI 
81AVES IAIIARA JANE ROBINSON IL 62454 4 M5 ...SIC 
.JARED JASON KAnHEw ROBINSON IL 62454 3 1M HEALTH STUDIE.S 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
UUI-465 DEAN'S LIST FOR SPRING 1993 PA;E 7 
IS/ 15/93 M3 - IU"M£ 
fWtE CITY-STATE ZII" CLASS tiA.J t1A.J0R DESCRiniON 
I"ARTYKA CORTNEY Q BARTLETT IL 61113 1 166 SHEat cottltUNICATION 
LUKASEK JASON M BELLEVILLE IL 62221 2 Ill CHEtfiSTRY 
BER;EKANN KIM ~RIE CHARLESTON IL 61920 4 137 HOME ECONOitiCS 
~EAU JENNIFER BETH CHARLESTON IL 61921 4 137 HONE ECONOitiCS 
STEVENSON DAWN CHARLESTON IL 61921 2 117 .JOURNALIStt 
059 ..OLITICAL SCIENCE 
WHITNEY TINA KAY CHARLESTON IL 61920 2 169 ZOOLG;Y 
NCELOS NICOLE R CLARENDON HLS IL 61.514 3 015 ELE~NTARY EDUCATION 
NCELOS NICOLE R CLARENDON HLS IL 61.514 3 129 SPANISH 
lADER DANA LYNN DOWNERS GROVE I L 61.515 3 137 NOttE ECONOitiCS 
CHECK KATHLEEN CAROL DC*NERS GROVE IL 61.516 It 11.5 EL~ARY EDUCATION 
JANDRIS BRODY ;LEN DOWNERS GROVE IL 61516 4 119 twWaOtENT 
TMllER MICHAEL JOHN DOWNERS ;ROVE IL 61.516 2 161 ..SYCHOLG;Y 
VOLODKA KARINA M DOWNERS ;ROVE IL 61.516 4 169 ZOOLQ;Y 
IURKE ~UREEN ANN ELttHURST IL 61126 4 115 EL~NTARY EDUCATION 
CUU .. ER MICHELE D ;LEN ELLYN IL 61137 4 177 ENVI~NTAL BIOLG;Y 
HEISE TERRANCE W ;LEN ELLYN IL 61157 4 071 COM"UTER tWW;EttENT 
I"ODZittEK HENRY J HANOVER PARK IL 61113 4 ISS HISTORY 
LAitiKE KAREN E HINSDALE IL 61.521 4 037 HOME ECONOitiCS 
HELTON CONNIE JEAN LISLE IL 61.532 4 110 ~RKETIN; 
ROHAN I"ATRICIA ANN LISLE IL 61552 2 Ill UNDECLARED UNDER;RADUATE 
WILLETTE TIMOTHY M LISLE IL 61.532 4 117 EN;LISH 
WEEKS KATHLEEN E LOCKPORT IL 61441 4 017 EN;LISH 
CUSI~ AtfV LYNNE LOMIARD IL 61148 3 lilt HEALTH STUDIES 
~y AtfV tuCHELE LoteARD IL 61148 3 107 ACCOUNTIN; 
ROCHE DERON THOttAS LoteARD IL 61148 4 171 COM"UTER ttAHA;EMENT 
SCHEUER RONAE LYNN LOteARD IL 61148 4 171 COM"UTER tWW;ENENT 
WEEKS AARON R LoteARD IL 61148 2 124 PRE-BUSINESS 
BENESON ELIZABETH A NAHRVILLE IL 6056.5 2 166 SPEEat cottttUNICA TION 
HAAS STEVE C NAPERVILLE IL 61.541 4 119 ttAHA;E~NT 
RHUDY JAYE AILEEN NAHRVILLE IL 60.540 4 013 ART 
SILKE HEATHER NICOLE NAHRVILLE IL 60.540 3 015 ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
WILEY AISLINN ~RIE NAPERVILLE IL 60.540 4 009 ~EHENT 
WILSON LAUREL ANN NAPERVILLE IL 60.540 4 024 RECREATION ADMINISTRATION 
~RZULLO CHRISTINE L NORNAL IL 61761 4 071 CONPUTER ttAHA;ENENT 
SAHLIN KIM MICHELLE SCHAUteUt; IL 60193 4 161 ..SYCNOLG;Y 
BRUNTON HOLLY K WARRENVILLE IL 60.555 3 061 ..SYCHOLG;Y 
;ILLIAM SEAN NATHAN WEST CHICA;G Il 61115 4 061 ..SYCHOLG;Y 
BREWSTER HEATHER M WHEATON IL 60187 1 104 HEALTH STUDIES 
8ROENEVELD RICHARD E WHEATON IL 60117 4 115 ELEMENTARY EDUCATI ON 
KIEL AtfV KATHLEEN WHEATON IL 61117 4 115 EL~ARY EDUCATION 
STOUT ANDIEA MARIE WHEATON IL 61117 4 115 ELE~NTARY EDUCATION 
VOl.Z LYNETTE L WHEATON IL 61117 4 121 FRENCH 
VOLZ LYNETTE L WHEATON Il 60117 4 110 MARKETING 
JOHANSON TDIOTHY L WOOD DALE IL 61191 It 119 INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLG;Y 
NOTZ ROBERT K WOOD DALE Il 60191 4 117 ACCOUNT IN; 
120 FINANCE 
VALKER 8AIL ~RIE WOOD DALE IL 60191 4 117 EN;LISH 
LESTER NICHAEL H WOODRID8E IL 61517 4 119 INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLG;Y 
HIOONTOtt DAN WOODRID8E IL 61517 2 124 RECREATION ADMINISTRATION 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Ul00-465 DEAN'S LIST FOR SPRING 1993 PAGE 9 
15/15/93 151 - FAYEnE 
NAitE CITY-STATE ZIP CLASS ttA.J IIA.JOR DESCitiPTION 
HOPPER R£1EKAH L FARINA IL 62831 3 127 SPECIAL EDUCATION 
LAY ANDREW STEVEN RAMSEY IL 62181 3 119 INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY 
IRONN ANGELA KAYE VANDALIA IL 62471 4 115 ELEttENTARY EDUCATION 
053 - FORD 
TONGATE GARY LYNN GilSON CITY IL 61936 2 124 PRE-IUSINESS 
STALTER JASON R LODA IL 61"" 2 124 PRE -BUSINESS 
HANSON NANCY LYNN PAXTON IL 619.57 4 191 BOARD OF 80VERNORS 
HOFER CANOl LYNN PAXTON IL 619.57 4 127 SPECIAL EDUCATION 
RYDELL DARREN IRENT PAXTON IL 619.57 3 1.54 PRE-ENGINEERING 
SCHOONOVER KRISTINA PIPER CITY IL 619.59 4 161 PSYCHOLOGY 
055 - FRANKLIN 
DIETRICH JON LESLIE lENTON IL 62812 4 161 PSYCHOLOGY 
RICE KARlE L CHARLESTON IL 61921 4 159 POLITICAL SCIENCE 
121 FRENCH 
157 - FULTON 
GEIER JANE LOUISE CANTON IL 61.521 4 143 ttA THEHA TICS 
CARITHERS "ICHELLE R CHARLESTON IL 61921 4 107 ACCOUNTING 
063 - GRUNDY 
PROKIS LISA RENEE COAL CITY IL 61416 3 127 SPECIAL EDUCATION 
WILLS TRACY LYNN COAL CITY IL 61416 2 143 ttA TNEHA TICS 
WEll ERIC CHARLES "INOOKA IL 61447 4 013 ECONONICS 
073 - HENRY 
GORETH KRAIG GARY KEWANEE IL 61443 3 045 ttUSIC 
075 - IROQUOIS 
AL T JEROKY ttA nHEW LODA IL 61"" 3 t42 PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
TEIG PATRICK C "ILFORD IL 60953 3 119 INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY 
NAGLE JENNIFER WATSEKA IL 61970 3 115 ELE"ENTARY EDUCATION QUICK JOSHUA JOtiC WATSEKA IL 60971 4 127 SPECIAL EDUCATION 
077 - JACKSON 
CALHOUN CYNTHIA " CHARLESTON IL 61920 4 117 JOURNAL I~ 
079 - JASPER 
HUNT JONATHAN NEWTON IL 62448 3 124 PRE-BUSINESS 
JMSEJI VICKI ANGELA TEUTOPOLIS IL 62467 4 115 ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
LIDY TINA tiARIE WHEELER IL 62479 4 117 ACCOUNTIN5 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
UU0-465 DEAN•s LIST FOR SP.RING 1993 PAGE 11 
0.5/15/93 09.5 - KNOX 
twtE CITY-STATE ZIP CLASS MA.J ttA.JOR DESCRIPTION 
ATEN LANCE C GALESBURG IL 61401 4 120 fiNANCE 
ISAACSON A"Y .JANE GALESBURG IL 61401 3 llS ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
ROGERS CATHERINE L YATES CITY IL 61.572 4 .. 7 ACCOUNTING 
097 - LAKE 
LAUER BRYAN A ADDISON IL 60101 4 1.5.5 PHYSICS 
KIRCHHERR KittBERL Y A GRAYSLAKE IL 61030 4 037 HOltE ECOHOHICS 
DEGRAAf CATHERINE. L GURNEE IL 6 .. 31 3 117 ENGLISH 
021 FRENCH 
EHST~ PATRICK GURNEE IL 61031 2 .. o UNDECLARED UNDERGRADUATE 
ROBERTS JULIE LYNN GURNEE IL 61131 3 11.5 ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
ROBERTS "EGAN E GURNEE IL 60131 2 003 ART 
TEPPER MY GURNEE IL 6 .. 31 3 131 COttHUNICATION DISORDERS/SCI 
KINCAID CYNTHIA .JUNE LIBERTYVILLE IL 611..a 4 061 PSYCHOLOGY 
MAGOON KATIE I ttUNDELEIN IL 60161 4 061 PSYCHOLOGY 
MAGOON KATIE I ttUNDELEIN IL 6 .. 60 4 019 MANAGEMENT 
VANITEN KATHRYN " VERNON HILLS IL 61061 4 017 ENGLISH 
MCCALL REBECCA ANN WAUCONDA IL 60084 2 010 UNDECLARED UNDERGRADUATE 
JOHANSEN SANDRA L WINTHROP HRBR IL 60096 4 042 PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
WALKER REBECCA SUSAN ZION IL 6 .. 99 3 04.5 MUSIC 
099 - LASALLE 
ANDERSEN WENDY KAY PERU IL 613.54 4 01.5 ELEHENTARY EDUCATION 
101 - LAWRENCE 
SMITH LANCE "ICHAEL BRIDGEPORT IL 62417 4 020 FINANCE 
WIESIKE GLORIA .J BRIDGEPORT IL 62417 4 017 ENGLISH 
KOCHER ROSELENE H LAWRENCEVILLE IL 62439 4 03.5 HISTORY 
WOODS BRANDY SHANE LAWRENCEVILLE IL 62439 3 137 HOltE ECOHOHICS 
TOUGAW LAURA LEANNE ST FRANCISVLE IL 62460 4 143 MATHEMATICS 
1.5.5 PHYSICS 
HA.JERNIK .JAMES ALAN SUMNER IL 62466 4 14.5 MUSIC 
103 - LEE 
HOFFMAN SHERRY ANN LAMOILLE IL 61330 4 069 ZOOLOGY 
10.5 - LIVINGSTON 
HILLER JEffREY KEITH DWIGHT IL 611t20 4 018 BUSINESS EDUCATION 
WEIKUN TARA LYNN EHINGTON IL 61934 2 010 UNDECLARED UNDERGRADUATE 
FUSS DANIEL E PONTIAC IL 61764 3 124 PRE-BUSINESS 
WRIGHT ERIC M PONTIAC IL 61764 2 124 PRE-BUSINESS 
107 - LOGAN 
GREATHOUSE KEVIN W LAWNDALE IL 61751 4 142 PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
UUI-46.5 DEAN•s LIST FOR SPitiNG 1993 PAGE 13 
1.5/15/ 93 117 - tw:GUPIH 
IWtE CITY-STATE ZIP CLASS IIAJ IIA-'Oit DEstaiPTION 
FLOREK TRACEY LYNN SAWYERVILLE IL 62115 
" 
124 IECIEA TION AIIIIINISTltA TION 
ALVEI$ STACIE CARINE STAUNTON IL 62111 5 115 ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
SCHWARTZ JEFFREY T STAUNTON IL 62111 
" 
169 ZOOLOCY 
LAMB lARRY PHILIP VIRDEN IL 62690 lt 115 ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
119 - MADISON 
WILLIAMS CHRISTOPHER ALTON IL 62112 2 ••• UNDECLARED UNDERGRADUATE ~RAE GORDON DALE lETHAL TO IL 62111 
" 
117 ACCOUNTING 
IIIUNSCH TONY A E COLLINSVILLE IL 62234 lt 157 HOftE ECONOMICS 
IOitT CAIA JANELLE EAST ALTON IL 62124 4 Ill AlliiN IHFOIIttATION SYSTEMS 
HILL .JEJefiFER " EAST ALTON IL 62124 4 115 ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
LAURENT .JEJefiFER N EAST ALTON IL 62124 it 115 ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
VOLLING CYNTHIA A EAST ALTON IL 62124 3 124 PRE - BUSINESS 
HART DAVID RANDALL EDWARDSVILLE IL 62125 5 ••• UNDECLAIED UNDERGIWJUATE LILJENSIEK ~ LYNN GLEN CARIION IL 62134 2 154 PRE-ENGINEERING 
COC* MATTHEW .J 8RANITE CITY IL 62141 3 119 HANACEMENT 
KAMPWERTH KIRK E HIGHLAND IL 62249 it 171 CCittPUTER ~GEfiENT 
121 - MARION 
ALBERSON LISA C KINttUNDY IL 62154 4 01.5 ELE"ENTARY EDUCATION 
HAWKEY DENISE MARIE KINitUNDY IL 62154 4 lSI PRE-NURSING 
FRITCHER STEVEN E NE08A IL 62447 4 153 JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATION 
K~EY ANI KARlE SALE" IL 62111 4 117 ENGLISH 
tu.VANY BRENDA SUE SAL~ IL 62111 4 127 SPECIAL EDUCATION 
IOIERTS K~ERLY A SALE" IL 62111 3 145 ttUSIC 
123 - MARSHALL 
CEHKAR STEPHEN A VARNA IL 61375 2 12it PRE-BUSINESS 
127 - ~AC 
FELLOWS ELIZABETH " "ETROPOLIS IL 62960 it 061 PSYCHOLOGY 
129 - MENARD 
FOLKERS MELISSA AJef ATHENS IL 62613 3 131 cotltUNICATION DISORDERS/ SCI 
133 - ttOHROE 
SCHAEFER SNmiA AJef COLUMBIA IL 62236 3 124 PRE-BUSINESS 
135 - ttONT801ERY 
GLEJit DEliA .J NOKOMIS IL 6207.5 it 161 PSYCHOLOGY 
137-NOitCWt 
FOSTER IETH A ALEXANDER IL 62611 lt 143 MATHEMATICS 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Ult0-465 DEAN'S LIST FOR SPRING 1993 PAGE 15 
- IS/ 15/ 93 147 - PIATT 
IWtf CITY-STATE ZIP CLASS MJ NA.J01 DESCRIPTION 
SALYERS KERISA BETH ATWOOD IL 61913 3 Ill UNDECLARED UNDERGRADUATE 
STPIERRE KittiERLEE R CERRO GORDO IL 61111 4 127 SPECIAL EDUCATION 
COPE STACIE LAUREL ttONTICELLO IL 61156 4 168 THEATRE ARTS 
KOON fUll( DAVID ttONTICELLO IL 61156 2 124 PRE-IUSINESS 
ONAH SHANNON NICOLE ttONTICELLO IL 61156 3 115 ELE~ARY EDUCATION 
PRATHER HOPE SHIRIN ttONTICELLO IL 61156 3 115 ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
{,u.rr y Erie J~,.,., tJ{ :r MMINk:ll. It.. lllf /5 
" 
tJ/1 ~"11/~Ja 
149 - PlKE 
BRCMt BRENDA SUE NEW CANTON IL 62356 4 137 HOttE ECONOMICS 
157 - RANDOLPH 
PINKS KELLY RHEA CHESTER IL 62233 2 ... UNDECLARED UNDERGRADUATE 
WELGE JEFFREY ALLAH CHESTER IL 62233 3 135 HISTORY 
161 PSYCHOLOGY 
CASIDA NELISSA ANN COULTERVILLE IL 62237 4 .. I BUSINESS EDUCATION 
Ill ADMlN INFORitA TION SYSTEtiS 
KREIEL TINA MlRIE EVANSVILLE IL 62242 4 143 tu THEtu TICS 
NOLL LESLIE ANN RED IUD IL 62271 4 115 ELBtEHTARY EDUCATION 
REHMER TERESA GAIL RED IUD IL 62271 4 121 FINANCE 
159 - RICHLAND 
ZWILLING JULIA N CLAREttONT IL 62421 4 171 CONPUTER ttANAGENEHT 
SEILER NANCY JO DUNDAS IL 62425 4 us ELENENTARY EDUCATION 
ANDERSON ANNE E OLNEY IL 62450 2 169 ZOOLOGY 
ATKINS CYNTHIA ANNE OLNEY IL 624.50 4 115 ELE~ARY EDUCATION 
CHARLESTON HEATHER E OLNEY IL 62451 3 131 CONNUNICATION DISORDERS/ SCI 
DEDIEL NANCY JO OLNEY IL 62450 4 127 SPECIAL EOUCA TION 
HOSICK DAVID W OLNEY IL 62450 2 U7 JOURNALISM 
KEYTH NANCY JOLENE OLNEY IL 62450 4 169 ZOOLOGY 
REDitAN KRISTEN LYNN OLNEY IL 62451 4 131 CONNUNICATION DISORDERS/ SCI 
RUESCH DEBRA ANNE OLNEY IL 62450 3 131 CONNUNICATION DISORDERS/ SCI 
SANDERS fUll( DAVID OLNEY IL 62451 2 124 PRE-BUSINESS 
SWIATEK KIN MARIE OLNEY IL 62451 4 166 SPEECH COMNUNICATION 
WINGERT CARLA S OLNEY IL 62451 4 .. 7 ACCOUNTING 
161 - ROCK ISLAND 
FLICK JASON A MOLINE IL 61265 4 133 JUNIOR HIIH SCHOOL EDUCATION 
IUSKIIK MARSHA S SILVIS I L 61212 4 142 PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
163 - ST CLAIR 
CHATMAN NELISSA K ALORTON IL 62207 1 .. 0 UNDECLARED UNDERGRADUATE 
HEAP DEIOIAH K BELLEVILLE IL 62221 4 121 FINANCE 
J0t1NS0N MATTHEW JOHN BELLEVILLE IL 62223 4 113 ART 
KOONTZ NANCY LEE BELLEVILLE IL 62221 2 114 HEALTH STUDIES 
WEIER EROL NIAN BELLEVILLE IL 62221 4 159 POliTICAL SCIENCE 
EASTERN ILLDIDIS UNIVERSITY 
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- 15/15/95 175 - SHELBY 
MAttE CITY-STATE Zif' CLASS tiA.J ltA.JOI DESCRIPTION 
NOODAID JOHN AARON ttOWEAQUA IL 62551 4 169 ZOOLOGY 
KIIICSEY HEATHER M SHELBYVILLE IL 62565 4 161 f'SYCHOL.OGY 
11000 LORI MRIE SHELBYVILLE IL 62565 4 M5 MTHEMnCS 
115 ECGNDftiCS 
11000 THOttAS .JOHN SHELBYVILLE IL 62565 5 lilt PRE·EN8INEERING 
11tOftf'SON MELISSA D SHELBYVILLE IL 62565 4 115 ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
P108ST LISA J SI8£L IL 62462 5 151 COMNUNICATION DISORDERS/SCI 
WALK JEFFERY WM SI8£L IL 62462 4 177 ENVIRONMENTAL BIOLOGY 
EWEIICS KRISTA DAWN URBANA IL 61811 4 127 SPECIAL EDUCAnON 
BENNETT IELISSA JILL WIMDSOR IL 61957 4 117 EN8l.ISH 
NANDENIUitG ERIC D WIMDSOR IL 61957 4 1M HEALTH STUDIES 
KESSlER TYNIA JO WIMDSOR IL 61957 4 117 ACCOUNTING 
SINKLER AKY BETH WIMDSOR IL 61957 1 1M HEALTH STUDIES 
175 - STARK 
WILKINSON CHRISTINA WYOI'IING IL 61491 5 166 SPEECH COMMUNICATION 
177 - STEf'HENSON 
COIIOULOS IELISSA L FREEPORT IL 61152 4 068 THEATRE ARTS 
SNITH SARA ELIZABETH FREEPORT IL 61152 4 115 ART 
179 - TAZEWELL 
DART JENNIFER JILL EAST PEORIA IL 61611 4 161 f'SYCHOL.OSY 
DEARMAN SCOTT 10 EAST PEOitlA IL 61611 4 145 MTHENATICS 
tiJL TIOIEH MICHELE LEE EAST PEORIA IL 61611 4 115 ELEIENTARY EDUCATION 
SCHNEIDER JENNY LYNN EAST PEORIA Il 61611 5 158 PIE-NURSING 
CIDO D BRENT NAaCINAW IL 61755 5 166 SPEECH COMMUNICATION 
DAVIS TlttOTHY E MOWTON IL 61551 4 117 ACCOUNTING 
SPEARKAN ctltiSTINA R ttoltTON IL 61551 2 165 SOCIAL SCIENCE TEACHER CERT 
WILKINSON TAitMY JO ttORTON IL 61551 4 161 f'SYCHOLOSY 
BLISS JENNIFER N PEKIN IL 61551t 4 157 HONE ECGNDftiCS 
COLLIER ANIOELA MRIE PEKIN IL 61551t 4 151 COMMUNICATION DISORDERS/SCI 
IWtN ALECI.A RENE PEKIN IL 61554 4 161 f'SYCHOLOSY 
RITTENHOUSE STACIA J PEKIN IL 61554 4 121 FINANCE 
WILLIAMS ERIN LEIIOH f'EKIN IL 61554 4 127 SPECIAL EDUCATION 
HELLRICEL nNA M TIDtONT IL 61568 2 151 COMMUNICATION DISORDERS/SCI 
WEST STEf'NANIE M TIDtONT IL 61568 5 117 ENGLISH 
181 - UNION 
DBeiiM lAMA 80itDON COUEN Il 62921 2 169 ZOOlOGY 
115 - VERMILION 
HINKLE ABBY JO BISMICK IL 61814 4 161 f'SYCHOLOSY 
8IVENS SHEIRI .J CATLIN IL 61117 4 151 CottltUNICA TION DISORDERS/SCI 
CUNDIFF IICIBERT L CHARlESTON IL 61921 4 115 ELEIENTARY EDUCATION 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
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05/15/93 197 - WILL 
MAttE CITY-STATE ZIJt CLASS ltAJ ltAJOR DESCIIPTION 
WATSON HEATHER HONEY CREST HILL IL 60455 4 117 HONE ECONOIIICS 
ERICKSON ERIK JOHN CRETE IL 60417 5 124 PltE·IUSINESS 
JENNINGS SHELLI KAY CRETE IL 60417 4 127 SPECIAL EDUCATION 
BUSH MANDY RENEE JOLIET IL 60455 2 M5 IIATHEIIATICS 
KINSEY DAVID L JOLIET IL 60455 4 tit POLITICAL SCIENCE 
LENAGHAH AARON a JOLIET IL 60455 4 117 ENGLISH 
RAGUSA AMY KARlE JOLIET IL 60455 5 177 ENVIRONMENTAL BIOLOIY 
BOCHAHAN HICHELLE I NEW LENOX IL 60451 4 111 ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
COSGROVE VIRGINIA G NEW LENOX IL 60451 5 151 COitltUNICA TION DISORDERS/SCI 
SURGES LAURIE HARIE NEW LENOX IL 60451 2 ... UNDECLARED UNDE1181tAIIUATE 
ZERVOS JENNIFER JUNE NEW LENOX IL 60451 4 166 SPEECH cotltUNICATION 
CATULLO CHRISTOPHER OL YttPIA FLDS IL 60461 4 IU IIAKETING 
HUHHEL JENNIFER ANN PLAINFIELD IL 61544 5 169 ZOOLOIY 
SURLES CHAD J PLAINFIELD IL 60544 2 ts2 8EOLOGY 
FOX BRIGID EILEEN SHOREWOOD IL 60455 4 157 HOHE ECONOttiCS 
211 - WINNE8A80 
DICKOVER DANIEL WARD ROCKFORD IL 61115 5 129 SPANISH 
115 ECONOttiCS 
ISAAC JASON TI"OTHY ROCKFORD IL 61114 2 159 POLITICAL SCIENCE 
HADDEN CYNTHIA MARIE ROCKFORD IL 61117 4 115 ELEHENTARY EDUCATION 
WILES NICOLE "ARIE ROCKFORD IL 61118 4 115 ART 
GARARD DARIN L ROSCOE IL 61175 4 166 SPEECH COitltUNICA TION 
SLAUGHTER HICHAEL A SAN JOSE CA 95127 1 ItO UNDECLARED UNDERCRAIIUATE 
203 - WOOOFORD 
KAUFHAN HICHELLE A CENTRALIA IL 62801 2 124 JtRE·BUSINESS 
WADSWORTH ANGELA L EL PASO IL 61758 4 009 KAHAGE"ENT 
ARMSTRONG KRISTIE S ELPASO IL 61758 4 015 ELEHENT ARY EDUCATION 
HOHULIN KRISTY "ARIE GOODFIELD IL 61742 4 137 HOHE ECONOttiCS 
·. 
